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Congratulations,
Green and Whites
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VOLUME XXXVI

Nine More Days
Until Graduation

Longwood College, 1'armville, Va., May 2:5, 1957

Mo. is

Darden To Speak At Commencement Exercise
Lancaster Scholarship
Awarded to Sophomore

Lacy To Give Baccalaureate Sermon;
AKG Initiates Four New Members;
Teel Will Head Leadership Society 120 Seniors To Receive Decrees
Pour incoming seniors were re- Club. Granddaughters' Club,
cently initiated into membership in "Y" Cabinet.
New Officers
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national honorary leadership fraternity. The new The new officers of Alpha Kappa
members tapped in a student as- Gamma are Mary Lee Teel. presisembly are Annette Crain, Shirley dent; Prances Patton, vice-presiHauptman, June Strother, and Mary dent; Lucia Hart, secretary; and
Elizabeth Burger is their advisor.
Lee Teel.
Year's Projects
Annette Crain
Among the year's projects of
An elementary major from Williamsburg, Annette is the newly Alpha Kappa Gamma, this session
elected president of the YWCA. She head by Jo Hillsman. were Circus
was a representative to Student Annette Crain, treasurer. Miss
Government her sophomore year. with its theme. "Hey, Rube," the
This year she has served as treas- replacing of a tree on front campus,
urer of SGA. Annette is a member and their contributions to the colof the Wesley Foundation; Council, lege art fund alld lhe Dabnev 8
Cotillion Club. "Y" cab net and! Lancaster Scholarship through their
Alpha Sigma Tau. social sorority, |"Len«tns for Lancaster Drive."
Shirley Hauptman
This year the Longwood Alpha
A KD from Winchester Shirley Is K-»PP» Gamma Chapter was First
president of the Class of '58. She is'Place winner In a regional compealso business manager of next tltion for the best scrapbook.
fttr'i Virginian. In her freshman Nancy Lenz designed the winning
year. Shirley was treasurer of her book's cover.
Olaes An English major, she is a'
member of Beorc Eh Thorn. Pi E/f|f/yifj/ifi l^lYMffl
Delta Epsilon. Cotillion Club, Kappa ClMHWHUfl UlUliy
Delta Pi. Student Standards, and Qplppia (\if\ppYd.
also treasurer of the social sorority, j ^vt-CHO \JI I K*7I O
June Strother
Cornelia Anne Batte. a Junior
jime.a^eia lau Alpha from Co- elementary major from McKenlonial Heights, ,s a social science ney, was rl,cenUy elected to lead

The Seventy-Third Commencement Exercises of Longwood College will be held in Jarman Auditorium June I and 2
; when President Francis G Lankford, Jr , will confer degrees
°r» 120 graduates.
The commencement address will be delivered by Dr.
Colgate W. Darden, President of the University of Virginia, at
3 p. m., Sunday, June 2 Dr. Benjamin Lacy, pastor of College

Dorothy Boswell has recently been awarded the Dabney
S. Lancaster scholarship for the coming year. The Student Government Association has presented this scholarship for the past
three years to a student deemed worthy of receiving it. This
year the Dabney S. Lancaster Scholarship was an award of
$200 for the academic year, 1957-58. Previous recipients have
. m
been Muriel Boswell and Loretta Kuhn
I
oril.
Kktvl
\ llllS's
Dot, an Incoming Junior, is an
r
elementary major from Midway
Island. Active in many organizations, Dot has been freshman and
sophomore house president and
has recently been elected secreTwo new appointments to the
tary of House Council. She has
biology department staff are anworked on the Virginian staff for
nounced today by President Francis
the past two years and will act
G Lankford. Jr. They are Dr.
M assistant business manager for
Jacobus Marlnus Lodewijks. of The
the '58 Virginian
Hague. Holland, and Edgar F. StillTo Honor Lancaster
JJJ n™'„at Duke University, DurThe scholarship was established
ham, N. C.
by the Student Government AsComing to the United States under
sociation In 1955, honoring Daba Travel Grant by the Pulbrlght
ney S. Lancaster. President EmAct, Dr. Lodewijks is now a teacher
eritus of Longwood College. Since
in biology and science at Het Nederthe purpose of the scholarship Is
lands Lyceum, The Hague, where he
to recognize and assist a-s large a
has taught since 1941.
number as possible, the appoint"I like to teach biology, and I
ment Is for one year only.
hope to come into close contact with
i biolOBtete or naturaltet8 who can
Recipient's Qualifications
!
show me something of natun in th*
COLGATE W. HARDEN
The qualifications of the reciS*Estate?"
D^
LodewUks
saW'
pient of the award Included:
OT S h
t h e
P
1. The young lady must have
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«5? ?' "5 ^ T7 * ^ply« tE'eSteSJigive
Church.
Hampden-Sydney.
aent or
She
was the Circus
the baccalaureate
sermon.111
at
vear. In the same election. Anita lng position
been at Longwood as an underHcflin
fr
Ashl
nd
Di
Lodpwl
ks
rati
u
a
m
sam
day
graduate student at least one acchairman June is a „ Sr ofcn V,ce-Presldent; Ellen Webb' from! English is "excellent." and he1 The two-day program will beademic year.
uiUonCM, Newma^ nS I oS" Wardtown' secretary; Sylvia j-possesses a broad scientific erudi- »*> Saturday, June 2 at 3 p. m. in
2. While scholastic attainment
wood Pavers Zo^ctsisf M0Ore- fr°m Oloucester' treasur-' «°n and moreover knows how to Jarman Auditorium with Class
alone is not the sole criterion for
which she^ is vice nresidnn.
!F *"* EllZa Buchanan' from Preeent his subject in a most Inter- Day exercises Frances Ralne.
receiving the award, the recipient
wnicn sne isi uce-prcswent.
jesting way to any age group," ac- from Warwick, will give the Wei( Brownsburg, the historian.
must possess a cumulative averKappa Delta P1 ls a
New
senior
r,.nr«on£»
v.
,
at,,
'
"atonal
I
cording to his present associates.
come address and Jeanne Saundn
age of "C" or above.
.„f^„. "_:_.;:: :!,
_.. ,.._'": honor society In education which I Mr. Stillwell has been a graduate ere, from Richmond, will give the
3. The nesd of the student Is to
dent Government and a past Junior spl>ks ,0 ,...,.oim.„, »i,e Bhilitv of magna cum laude from Wagner history of the graduating class.
be given due consideration.
t representative. Mary Lee is an ele- ^SenU ^hSe attained "the Lutheran Memorial College. Staten The glftorian. Gale Branch, from
4. The recipient must give pro- , Longwood College from Norfolk, has mental y major from Charlottesville. highegt
lnteIlectual achievements
s vl
unnu, N.
n. Y.,
x., and
ana received his
nis Norfolk, will present the class gift
mise of becoming a worthy exam- been awarded the Leola Wheeler She is viee-ni csidnnt of Alnhn mo ma "* " " "*——*"—■ «"•••«•»<-..«...«. Island,
haVC 8h0Wn
to the college and also various
AlphaS7a
member
ir^S
"*
"
outstanding
MA.
degree
from
Duke
University.
pie of educated womanhood, and Scholarship for 1957-58. The scholar- Alpha and a member of Cotillion
jntm-ft m the fleW of education. I He expects to receive his PhD. also other gifts.
she must have demonstrated that ship of $200 is awarded annually to
A recent activity of the group from Duke University this June,
Kaine To Transfer Office
she has acquired the spirit of the I a student majoring in English who
Mrs.
Georgia
Augherton
was
the tea honoring all of the
Mr. Stillwell has been a graduate I Other ceremonies will Include
college.
I has demonstrated special interest
assistant at Duke from 1952-56. the transferring of the symbol of
Members of the senior class! and ability in the field of speeoh Gurncy, of Appomattox is a Dean's List students.
candidate for the second masCornelia announced that Kap- Since that time, he has remained office from the president of the
who were on the Student Council and drama,
(lass of '57, Fiances Raine, to the
acted as a screening committee | The scholarship is sponsored by ter of arts degree in education pa Delta Pi has plans underway there in research associateship.
R. E. Merritt. a member of the president of the class of '58. Shirpresenting final nominations to , the Longwood Players, student dra- to be awarded by Longwood to make a recording of one of the
College since the graduate pro- oldest living alumnae. This re- present staff of the department ley Hauptman, from Winchester,
the Committee on Final Selection matic association,!
ma m started in 1955. Her cording w;ll be given to Dr. Lank- of biology, has been granted a | The graduates will also be formcomposed of faculty members.
in memory of
major is in English. A native ford to be placed In the Alumnae lOaVO of absence for the coming ally inducted into the Alumnae
In order to encourage student
if New Brunswick, Canada, the House.
year. The professor will be work- Association.
participation in the Lancaster former professor)
The membership of Kappa Del- ing toward his Ph.D. in biology
baa studied at Toulouse ColFollowing the program, the
Scholarship. Alpha Kappa Gam- of speech and draJ
D France ;.nd holds nn ta Pi is limited to juniors and at the University of Tenneeeee seniors and their little sisters will
ma again sponsored the "Lengths ma at the college
A. B. decree from Tuffs Col- ■onion whose grades place them He will return to Longwood after assemble around the large lime
for Lancaster" drive to collect Miss Wheeler ser-l
In tIn- upper fifth of the student two summers and one winter of '57 on the front campus to form
U husetts.
funds for the scholarship. The ved on the faculty!
body.
study.
for
38
years
be-f
the tl ail.i lonal daisy chain.
object of the drive was to receive
A reception for the families and
from each student her height in fore her retire!
friends of the graduates will be
pennies. Clialrman of the drive, ment In 1949 and WO UK
liven by Dr. and Mrs Lankford
Carolyn Stoneman. announced was a pioneer in establishing high
in the preeldent'S home at 8:30 p.
that the results were very grati- school dramatic clubs throughout
m. that evening, At 10:30 p. m.
fying.
the state.
Shining gold statues in the "Little
season appearing]
the lantern parade wQl be held on
The Student Council is making
While at Longwood Molly has apcampus, followed by a sing in the
in "Ring Around
plans to increase the Dabmq B peared in several plays. Among Oscar Awards" are claimed by
Rotunda.
Lancaster Scholarship in the fu- these are "Ring Round the Moon." Prad WaMee and Barbara Burnelde,
the Moon." BarOn Sunday, an academic proture. It ls their hope that in years "Blood Wedding." "The Crucible," seniors from Crewe and Arlington,
bara has been
lespectively. Assistant professor of
cession of the graduates and the
to come the Scholarship will en- and "The Skin of Our Teeth." She
president of of Al-!» eab and drama. David Wiley prefaculty Of the MllOge will proceed
able a student to study in Europe, has most recently played the female
■ented the award honoring the
pha Psl Omega
Dram the Student Building' to Jarlead in "The Electronic Triangle."
Longwood Players' choice of favor(Continued on page- 4i
and Technical Dia one-act play by Dr. Jnmes Wel- ite actor and actress for this rear,
rector of the
lard.
Alpha Psi Omega, honorary drabongWOOd Play'
Heads Alpha Psi Omega
matic fraternity, gives the two
Bl KNs|llh
ers.
Molly is secretary of the French
"Little 0 nan at the md of each
Plays reviewed in selecting the
Club and president of Alpha Psl teaaon
award winners were "Skin of Our
Omega, honorary dramatic fraternCharlotte Hall, Junior from Chat- ity. In addition to these she is a
Teeth," "The Crucible," "The ElecPlayed
In
"The
Crucible"
ham, majoring In Business Educatronic T r 1 a n g 1 e." and "Before
member of Boeic Eh Thorn, local
Past president of Longwooc
Jo Hillsman, a senior mathetion, was chosen Miss Future Busi- honorary English society, and the
Breakfast."
major, was recently prePlayers,
Pred'S
convincing
perness Executive 1957, at the recent 1
Longwood Players.
formance as John Proctor in Arthur
sented ■ free membership to the
State Future Business Leaders of
Dramatics Is not Molly's only
American Association of University
America Convention held in Rich- ] Interest, for at present she is writ- Miller's. "The Crucible" won him
tins real'S Oscar Award. He porWomen for one year.
mond.
I ing a novel. After graduation from trayed the only man in a New EngCarrt 11 ingan, the president
This contest was on the college Longwood she plans to teach Eng- land town who did not believe In
Of tin' ParmvUle chapter of the
level. with each college permitted usn jn Virginia.
witchcraft; he was presecuted and
A A.u w , in preennllng the memto enter a representative of their j
finally
hanged
Fred
has
worked
Jo stated that Jo was
The
number
of
enrollments
for
the
local FBLA Club. . . both an entrant
Newly Installed officers of the with the Players in many other
IMT-M Healon laelodee :x»> fresh- chosen (or qualities which the state
for the Mr. Future Business ExecuFuture Business Leaders of plays, appearing last year In the
A A.U w considered necessary to
men, who have been accepted.
tive Contest and the Miss Future
-ful play, "Blood Wedding."
make I good member, These quallAmerica
include
Ellen
Ann
Seven
states
are
represented,
HII.D
STABI.I.S
Business Executive Contest.
.rinded scholarship, leaderPrevious "Little Oscar" winners Jane Adams a former Longwood among the enrollments. They are
The contestants were judged on Webb, president; Elaine ChafMissouri, West Virginia. Maryland. ship, civic Interact, and a deep tathe IIUM.-. of personal Interviews fln, vice-president; Anne Pres- have gone on to even greater sue- indent, as Joan of Arc.
in education A committee
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Best Acres* Award
as v.v have seen in one of
with several local personnel direc- son. secretary; Lois Ogburn.
oj faculty members gave
treasurer; Pat Younger, i
Barbara Burnside was awarded and Virginia. Applications have also
last year's winners, James Parker,
tors.
much i
'ion to the selection
Miss Hall ls eligible to compete er; Virginia Harrison, histor- of Farmville. He recently directed the Oscar for her colorful charac- been received from Washington,
D
C
,
and
Athens,
OrOOM
Of
the
candidate.
ian;
and
Charlotte
Hall,
parlialion
of
the
fortuneteller
In
Shaw's,
"Saint
Joan,"
in
a
UniverIn the national contest at the NaJo plane Ul teach mathematics ta
sity of Virginia production shown "Skin of Our Teeth." She has been DM enrollment is expected to Intional FBLA Convention to be held mentarian.
nsvllle next year.
crease
during
the
summer
months
active
In
many
other
plays,
last
here
this
semester
and
starring
In Dallas, Texas, June 17-19.
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Workman Wins
Dramatic Award

Stables, Burnside Receive 'Little Oscars"

Junior Holds Place
In FBLA Contest

Club Membership
Granted To Senior

Enrollment Cited
For Next Session
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Where Do You Co From Here?
CONGRATULATIONS, Senior ("lass of
1957, in completing your four successful
years here al Longwood.
The years which you have spent here reflect the improvement which have been
.,i de bj your help In our college. Ai you
leave, we extend our appreciation t<> you
for the fine work and good example you
have Bel before us as the graduating class.
Although not on campus, there are still
man} ways you can still be important
parts of Longwood College. With the vast
number of indent applying-for admialon, you could be most helpful t<, this colI alerl to qualified girls and
aiding In our improving quality in our student body at a time when it is challenged

Socially Speaking

In Spring A Girl's Fancy...

by quantity.
You will also soon be welcomed by local
LongWOOd Alumni Chapters in which you
can become very active students of Longwood. V'u are encouraged to acl civically,
keeping the fad in mind that we arc a
state institution and that you, as voters,
will determine the aid we receive or the future of the college.

By ERNESTINE STOLTZ
Married
If we said congratulations to
everyone who has Rotten married,
enpaged. or pinned since the last
Rotunda came out, we'd have a
whole column with nothing but repetitions, so let's give one hearty
CONGRATULATION to everyone,
and see who they are.
Betty McAden is married to Richard Lee Ballard Richard is a student at Duke University, and the
wedding took place In Durham.
N. C. April 19.

Each of you are living examples of that
for which Longwood stands. Your lives
will reflect either credit or discredit to
your school. You are not only Longwood
graduates n o w, hut always Longwood
graduates. Our very best wishes for the
future.
E. C.

Engaged
Anit Heflin has received a diamond from Jimmy Allen. Jimmy is
a senior at Randolph-Macon.
Mary Ann Barnett Is the proud
possessor of a "sparkler" she received at Tech Ring Dances from
Prank Trapp.
Best wishes are also extended to
Bev Carpenter. Bev Is engaged ta
Dave Coates. a Sigma Nu at the
University of South Carolina.

Government Makes Rule Changes
New rule changes have been recently
made bj your Student Government. These
changes are effective beginning with the
next semester and will be printed in the
new Student Handbook which each student

will receive this fall.
First in order are social privileges. To
clarify specific terminology, vicinity refers
to the area within US miles of the college.
Blanket permission means written permision granted by parents to upperclassmen
at the beginning of the year, which covers:
(I) BOphomoreS, all trips with the exception of dance weekends and parties; (2)
juniors ami seniors, all trips. The term
weekend includes Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday nights.
Alcoholic Beverages. A student may not
drink alcoholic beverages under the following conditions: (1) within 16 miles of the
college campus; (2) in route to and from
her destination, unless in the company of
one or both of her parents or in public eating places; (:»,) at any social function sponsored by Longwood College or any campus
organization; (4) beyond 15 miles but
u it hin 60 miles of the college campus except on picnics, cabin parties, or house parties, lake parties when chaperoned by ap-

proved chaperones, or in public eating
places. In any case, her conduct, upon return, tnusj be above question.
If a student's sobriety is questioned at
any time, an immediate investigation will
be n
I the matter dealt wfth severely.
Dating, Young men calling on students
must be on the list of approved callers
maintained by the college. Such callers are
placed on be li-t If they are approved by
the parents of the students on whom they
wish to call. The administration approves
Hampden Sydney students. Young men not
previously placed on the list, who call unexpectedlj on students, may be given tentativi approval by the Dean of Women for
one call or .me weekend: but they cannot
call again until the students obtain appro
al from their parents.
Marriage. If a student is married during

the period from the opening of school until
commencement, with the exception of the
Christmas holidays, she must have permisI loin her parents prior to the event ;
and this permission must be reported in
writing to the Dean of Women before the
marriage takes place. In any case of mare, during the Christmas holidays or
summer vacation, the student must notify
the Dean of Women within 2\ hours upon
her return to col lei e, Anj person violating
[<
"able to suspension.
Changes have also been made concerning
ruies listed under Ml Student* Privileges,
Off <„m/)iis.
,11

"
out in their r< pective buildwhen leaving the campus after 6 p. m.

Aftl I April 1. this time will lie extend.',!
until S n. m.

may attend afternoon movies and mo\
H week end evenings without taking a
study cut.
ma] co tip the Bowling Alley in groups
of "■ anv ;it'l, moon, er Pridaj and Saturday evenings or week nights by taking a
study cut.

—may go to the Hill Top Skating Rink
in groups of four any afternoon, Friday
and Saturday evenings or week nights by
taking a study cut.
—may attend athletic events within the
vicinity if they return by the required time
or immediately .after the game is over.
—may walk to the Tastee Freez any
afternoon and return by 6 p. m. (After
April 1, 8 p. m.)
—may go to O'Neil's Diner any night,
except Saturday.
I'icnics and Lakes.
—smaller picnics and lake parties should
have a minimum of four students or two
couples, who must leave from the college
at the same time. Others may join this
group. These students should sign out in
the picnic books in their respective dormitories.
—I'icnics are to be held only on week
ends.

Alumnae Group
Names Secretary
—Cut by Brimmer
From Halls Of Ivy

Delta Zeta Holds
First State Day
Longwood played host to the annual Delta Zeta State Day which
was held lice hist month and attended by approximately 60 Delta
Zeta and Delta Sigma Epsilon
Alumnae. This was the first time
that a State Day has ever been
held in the state of Virginia, according to Moonyeen Warren, president of Longwood's Delta Zeta sorority.
The program began with the Initiation into Delta Zeta of 30 Delta
Sigma Epsilon alumnae and was followed by a luncheon at Longwood
Estate
A business meeting was held after
the luncheon and was presided over
by Mis. Arthur Blakesly. chairman
of the State Day festivities.

Mrs. Cleveland Jones of Sheppards. Va.. has been named alumnae secretary of tile Longwood
College Alumnae Association replacing Mrs. J. Macon Pharr, Jr.,
who will leave September 1, President Francis O. Lankford. Jr.
announced today.
Mrs. Pharr has served as secretary of the Alumnae Association for one year. 8he holds a B.
A. degree from Longwood College.
Mrs. Jones, the former Elizabeth Shipplett. Is a native of
Roanoke. She Is president of the
Mary Moore Zone of the Farmville District of the W8CS of the
Methodist Church, vice-president
of Kappa Delta Alumnae Association, and the Buckingham County Women's Club. She Is a member of the Orange, Hickory Orove
Home Demonstration Club. PTA.
and was past chairman of the
Buckingham Red Cross. She holds
a B. S. degree from Longwood
College.

Pinned
Bobble Carter Is pinned to Hunter Cox. a Kappa Sig from Hampden-Rvdney.
Ann Rountree wears a KA pin
She Is pinned to Herb Seay. a Junior
at Hampden-Sydney.
Virginia McAden is pinned to
David Hartsell. David is a student
at VPI.
Prances Gray Is wearing Richard
Bell's Lambda Chi pin. Richard attends the University of South Carolina.
Ann McDonald is pinned to a
Randolph-Macon KA, Smitty Orogan.
Amy McFall was pinned last
weekend to Alex DUlard. Alex is a
Theta Chi at Hampden-Sydney.
Norma Jean Johnson is wearing
Ed Wertz's pin Ed Is a Lambda
Chi out Hampden-Sydney way.
Mary Kay Browning is pinned to
a Kappa Slg. George Berger. also
of Hampden-Sydney.
Jackie Trader Is pinned to Bill
Griggs, a Sigma Chi at HampdenSydney.
Karen Potts Is pinned to Earl
Dunham, a Lambda Chi from Hampden-Sydney.
Betty Brown Culpepper wears a
KA pin next to her heart. She Is
pinned to Ron Kellam from Hampden-Sydney.
Betty Ray Lazenby Is pinned to
Charles Markcum. a SAE at Florida
Southern.
Lynn McDade is pinned to a DU
from U.Va., Al DeMarla.
Peggy Blankenship received a
Sigma Chi sweetheart pin from
Mike Dills, a Hampden-Sydney
Tiger.
Jean Turner received a Tech
miniature last weekend from Ry
land Edwards, a Junior at VPI
Ring Dances
Seen at Ring Dances at Va Tech
were Judy Harris. Adele Donaldson,
Ginny Hayes. Shirley Childs, Jackie
Harnsberger. Frances Patton. Kit
Warren, Jackie Trader. Mary S.
Sisson, Liza Buckhannan, Mary Ann
Barnett, Dot Marshall, Evelyn
Rowe.Virginia Harrison. Page Burnett. Jean Turner. Betty Spivy.
Betty Lee Smith. Jo Ann Maitland,
Delo Dove and Gwen White.

Hiding and Cars.
—may ride within 15 miles of Farmville
until 6 p. m. (After April 1, 8 p. m.)
—may ride to athletic events within the
"vicinity" of the college by returning by
the required time or immediately after the
game is over.
Hampden-Sydney
The Theta Chi's and Kappa Sig's
—CHANGE: Seniors may have cars at
held their final parties of the year
the college after April 6. February graduthis past weekend, and we must
ates may have cars on campus after Desay, "A good time was had by all."
The Theta Chi's threw the welcember 1.
come mat out to Adair Camp, Jean
Dating.
Johnson. Vann Thacker. Addle Rich—may attend Hampden-Sydney fraternardson, Frankle Click. Anne Keziah.
Ernestine Stoltz, Linda Allen. Caroity houses only
Bv MOLLY WORKMAN
for shyness and his apparent reluc- lyn Lewis. Faye Garrett. Mary
—Addition alter no. 2: must sign out for On the afternoon of May 6. a tance to deliver formal lectures. Stokes, Barbara Heck. Mary TurHampden-Sydney fraternity parties by :'. group representing UM Longwood Mr. Faulkner appeared to be poised ner, Ann Barnes. Carol White. Nancy
Administration, and Stu- and at ease before his interrogators Winfree, Carolyn Crockett. Ellen
o'clock on the afternoon before the parties. Faculty,
dent Body attended a question and If he was at all bored or annoyed, Clare, Ellen Trader, Shirley ShepGuette,
IDSWOI WII Ion held by novelist as her certainly must have been at herd, Kate Hegnsle, Mary Davis.
—overnight guests are not allowed to at- William Faulkner at the University times, he very ptolitely made an ef- Jane Adams. D e A n n e Hogge,
of Virginia in Charlottesville.
Yvonne Webb. Betty Roberts. Mary
fort to conceal it.
tend parties at Hampden-Sydney.
Ann Walker, Amy McFall. Barbara
Mr. Patllkner, Writer in ResiFaulkner Displays Wit
Rule changes listed under the term "Spe- dence al ttM University for the cur- Although he was generally posi- Stephenson, Becky McGrath, Ann
cial" are as follows for the different clas- rent academic year, spoke for an tive and definite In his opinions con- Scott, Ann Glover. Tae Wamsley.
hour to a select audience of stu- cerning himself and his work. Mr. and Jo Ann Wltten.
ses :
dents, faculty, and im sis In a Faulkner did not pretend to be The Kappa Sig's welcomed BevFreehmen Off Campus
quiet but perfectly audible voice, omniscient. Some of his replies were erlye Redmon. Gay Coffey, Iris
must be on campus by 10 p. m. on week the distinguished Southern novelist obviously designed to politely Hlnes, Mary Ellen Moore, Jo Bailey,
Barbara Rossiter, Pat Mitchell,
nights, 10:46 p. in- on week ends when sign discussed subjects ranging from his squelch inappropriate or presump- Joan Lee Thomas. Anne Adams, Jo
tly published novel. The Town, tuous questions, but many were
big out for the afternoon or evening.
to mo:
i I questions concern- quite witty and nearly all attempted Lynn Holland, Norma Redmon, Ann
may go downtown Sunday through ing his views upon fiction as ex- to give a full and thorough treat Norfleet. Sallle Parrott. Ann Harding, Mehnda Franklin. Jean Ellers,
u> ed in his own work In a sltua-1 ment to the question.
Friday until G p. m. or until 7:15 p. m. if tion
in wi-,:eii many of UM questions It Is not often that students get Mary Weld. Page Bolick. Katherine
eating downtown.
wore significantly "baited", Mr. an opportunity to personally ques- Bell, and Annie Lee Young.
West Point
—may go to the Post Office, movies, and Faulkner was clearly on the de- ion an author of the recognized
status of Mr. Faulkner. The audi- Ann Schular travelled up to West
fensivi
However,
though
he
did
not
Southaide Sundry on Saturdays by signing
hesitate to disagree with the ques- ence apparently appreciated the Point last weekend for the Dress
out.
tioner when the occasion arose. Mr. chance to do so, and there were Parade.
CHANGE: art allowed HI study cuts Faulkner seemed quite willing to few if any lulls in the discussion.
CAMPUS HUMOR
discuss any legitimate question When the session was over. Mr
per semester.
Faulkner spoke briefly with a few (ACPi — Definition from the
fully and honestly
—may not attend Sunday evening movmembers of the gathering. Then, HOLCAD. Westminister College,
Prizes His "Junk Shop"
lea (downtown of Farmville or Drive-In) In the various questions concern- still clutching his pipe, he wandered New Wilmington, Pennsylvania:
ing material and sources for his off into the peaceful, scholarly at- Pathologist: One who can find his
Hating
work. Mr, Faulkner humorously re- mosphere of the University campus. way through the woods
—may entertain their dates in the main ferred to his "junk shop" and "lumi;
"" and in their respective parlors un- ber room." These, he explained, are
til 10 on weak nights by taking a study cut, a combination of his personal experiences and everything he has
KI.I.A V. CARTER
;im| [0:45 („, weekends.
read over u lifetime, from which
Baiter-laChUf
. Managing Editor
I.inda DOIM
--ADDITION: may attend Juke Box he draws material as the need
Huaineaa Manager
N.,rma Jenrett
■rises, Stoutly defending the writer's
Bet McLoughlin
Newe Kdltor
Dances until n :46 i». m.
Judy
Ecketrom
Feature Kdltor
(1 practice of plagiarism.
I'atay Powell .
SporU Kdltor
Soplunnitres
Mr. Faulkner attributed much of
Cornelia Matte
Dealt Kdltor
I'at Wilmoth
Photography
Dating
his source material to a wide and
Nan llrlmmer. Melinda Kranklin
Art
railed reading experience and
khl'OKTKKS: Henrietta Dolllni Ann (Hover, Calvert King. Virllnda Joymay entertain their dates in the main counselled
ii.-r. Kleanor Gurganua, Nancy Thoroaa. Margie Layman. Ann Preaaon. Carolyn
young, would-be authors
Suimiell. Mary Weld. Emily Johnaon. Sally Parrott. Shelby Johnaon. Ilev Carrec and in their respective parlors until to follow the same course.
penter. Shirley Saundera. Violet Scott. Eleanor Leach.
In appearance. Mr. Faulkner Is a
COLUMNISTS: Itoae Maria Lawrence. Ernaatlne Stolti.
10: (S p. m. on week ends.
CIRCULATION: Jean Anderaon. Manager: Amanda Dillon. Diane Doughty,
elderly man with a shock of
Nancy Kerguaon, (tinny Herre, Sue Jett. June Lea May, Hecky Mcl.ralh, Judy
»UI' I
n campus by Id p. m. on week small,
silvery hair, a moustache, and a
Kawla, Linda Saundera. Betty Splvey. Betty Mallory. Jo Hartman. Alice
Powell
nights, 10:48 p, m. on week enda,
rather abstracted air. Throughout
ADVERTISING: Anne Hill. Manager: Suale Barr. Maiine Crowder. Nancy
Drudge. Ella Gray. Shirley McNeal. Becky Parker. Alice Sawyer
may no1 attend Sunday evening mov- the session, he fingered the battered
Published by the atudenta of Longwood College Kepreaentad for national
pipe which has become his personal
advertising by the National Advertising Service. Inc Printed by The Kannville
(downtown or Farmville Drive-in).
trademark. Despite his reputation
Herald. Office Bui IM. Longwood Collage. Karmville, Va.

Battered Pipe, Abstract Air
Describe Novelist Faulkner

The Rotunda
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Date of Examination
Saturday. May 25

M tndajr, Mny 27

TUMday, May 28

Wednesday, May 29

Thursday, May 30

Friday. May 31

Page S

Green and Whites Capture Coveted Color Cup
Presidents Accept
Annual A A Award

8:05 Period
1:05 Period
Classes meetinR
8:05 M, W, For
8:05 M.T. W, T. F
Classes meeting Classes meet
9:05 M. W. For 1:05 M.W. F.
9:05 M. T. W. T, F
cla!isC8 meeUng
Clas.ses m9et
10:05 T. T. S 11:05 M. W. F. or
11:05 M.T. W, T. F
Classes meeting
11:05 T. T. S or
11:05 T, T
Classes meeting
10:05 M.W, F

\ Btrlplln, iust president of
ho Athletic Association, today presented the ISM 47 Color Cup to
Barbara Odom Of the Sophomore
Class and Fiances Itaine of the
Senior Class. ;is the green and
white classes again claimed Longwoods coveted athletic award The
Winning classes received 45 points
Competing In both individual and
class sports, while the rival red and
wiutc classes tai m d 11 points,
The Class of tn and the Class of
.">:i made an early start toward
their second consecutive color cup
by winning 1(1 points m the hockey
tournamenl lasl tall Next thai cap
lured III additional points in vollev
mil play. Five points were awarded
0 both the red and while classes
and the green and white elassrs for
msketbal] and swimming compeltion.

Classes mrct
8:05 T. T. S

Classes meet
2:05 M. W. F
3:05 M. W. F
Classes meeting Classes meet
9:05 T, T, 8
2:05 T. T and
3:05 T. T

Planning Begins For Equitation Club;
Dr. Wcllard To Sponsor Riding Group

The spring sports found green and
White still mi lop as thoy collected
bring their own horses. By using
By CAROLYN STONNELL
five points each for tennis singles,
Much interest in horses has the stables free of charge at
—Aitee StuUlu Softball, and archery. Five points
been aroused here through Dr. Longwood Estate, the only ex- NAM Y STRI1 I.IN. this year's Athletic Association president, presented the prized Color Cup
to the for class wiskct went to Freshman
James Wellard. professor of Eng- pense involved would be the feed,
winning
Sophs
and
Seniors
today
in
Senior
Assembly.
Barbara
Odom
and
Frances
Raine,
class
presi- Junior duo.
lish. Tills interest has been so and the administration is working
dents
of
the
Green
and
Whites,
claim
the
cup
for
th»ir
second
consecutive
win.
Displaying the green and white
well received by both the admin- with a plan to provide transporribbons of the victors, the cup will
istration and the students that tation out to the stables.
be placed on the mantle in the
In working with the club. Dr.
there are plans being made to
Home Office for the next year.
organize a riding club next year Wellard would like to stress the
with Dr Wellard as its sponsor. point that riding is a sport for
A number of ideas will be dis- lady-like and gentleman-like atcussed at a meeting today at 5 o'- titudes and that the horse is not
clock in Dr. Wellards classroom, a push button machine, but an
Longwood has racked up vic- Longwood's Nancy Andrews once Heier. Carol Wolfe, and Sandy
West Wing -- 34. Those students animal of fee:;ng whose companwho can bring their horses next ionship can only be had through tories in two archery tourna- more showed her skill and was Fitzgerald met Westhampton in I
semester are asked to come and patience and gentleness. Also. ments this spring. Meeting West- declared high scorer with 326 singles play, while Annie V. Wea-1
ver and Judy Holderman and
An article by Mrs. Emily K. Lanany others interested in the club. correct riding form, proper care hampton here on May 11, the points.
Longwood
Linda Vess and Jean Fairfax saw drum, associate professor pf physiof the horse and safety will be Blue and White five topped their
Dr. Wellard has been associated
Andrews, H
393 double action.
rivals 1320 — 945. Nancy Andrews
cal education at Longwood College
with horsemen for many years goals of achievement. In this
Cunningham, 0
312
Longwood again saw defeat on entitled. "The Problem-Solving
manner the club would be a of Longwood was top scorer with
both in the United States and
Glenn. J
246 May 14. as William and Mary Method in Teaching Team Sports"
points.
Italy. He received his Instruction learning device as well as for 393Officiating
Obenehain. C
252 triumphed 3-1 at Williamsburg. appears in the April issue of the
were Elaine Weddle
pleasure.
in equitation at one of the most
Richardson, N
157 Lou Heier, Carol Wolfe, and Judy Journal of Health, Physical Educaas Lady Paramount and Margie
renowned riding academies of
Holderman lost in singles play. tion and Recreation. Learning exAnderson as Master Scorekeeper.
Europe and is acquainted with
Total
1320 The Blue and Whites saw their periences of Longwood freshmen
Julia Grey Wallace. Virginia Mcmany of the international horseWesthampton
only victory as Jean Fairfax and physical education classes have
Ixmore. Betty Sue Barbee, Be-Bo
men, such as, members of the naTaber
259 Judy Holderman triumphed in a formed the basis for this approach
Bowling and Pat Baugh were
tional jumping teams of England
Gray
270 double match. The second double to leaching physical education. The
scorers.
and Italy who participate m the
Harvey
249 match of the day in which Lou article is the result of six years
Meeting at Williamsburg on
Olympics. Recently, one of Dr.
Taylor
63 Heier and Carol Wolfe represent- experimental research into the probMay 14. Longwood archers again
Wellard*s previous horses has
Spencer
134 ed Longwood was called before lems of learning to like physical
gained honors by defeating WilBy
DELO
DOVE
come into the ownership of Don
education.
completion.
liam and Mary 1195 — 1077.
Oulbo D'lnzeo one of the famed
Hockey sticks are shined with
Total
945
D'inzeo brothers of the Italian special care, shin guards are
The teaching-learning process is
Longwood
team.
based upon two integrals: skills and
'mended with a careful touch, mud
Andrews, N
326
the group process. Learning Is cenPrimarily interested in the Is pounded from the cleats of
Cunningham, Q
217
»r
I
hockey
shoes
and
tunics
are
pressed
tered around three levels or areas.
hunter ijumping horse), Dr. WelRichardson, N
217
They are: the basic skills necessary
lard has been a member of the neatly—all preliminary preparation
Obenehain. C
245
for
Hockey
Camp
tor learnlm lbs game at a level
hunt club In Rome where he
by VIOLET SCOTT
Glenn. J
180 Longwood College has announced commensurate with one's level of
Nineteen Longwood girls are preserved as an honorary WhippersGreen and White's song of victory
the 1957 summer session program ability; learning to play a position
In. Here in the states, Dr. Wel- paring for the annual trip to the once again sounded in the halls of
Total
1195 which will begin June 10 and end through basic or other more com|
camp.
Located
at
Tobyhanna.
Pennlard has hunted with the Hills'Longwood College, as the archery
William & Mary
August 10. The program is de- plex skills in many game situations;
boro Hunt of Memphis. Tennes- sylvania, in the Pocono Mountains,
■ tournament and the softball game
McCorquodak
152 signed for teachers and prospective and learning to play as a part of a
the
camp
is
directed
by
Miss
Consee and with the Keswick Hum
Cloyes
320 teachers who wish to: renew teach- group which becomes meaningful
stance M Appleby. who is assisted added 10 more points toward the
In Charlottesvllle.
Kalber
215 ing certificates, work toward gradu- for all individuals
by several American and English Color Cup. The sophomores and
Having a genuine interest in
I seniors defeated the freshmen and
Berkowitz
251 ate or undergraduate degrees, accoaches.
Othsf articles by Mrs. Landrum
riding, Dr. Wellard would like to
Massie
139 celerate their college programs, or include "Bringing Modem Dance to
Making the trip north during the juniors 1393 to 1022 in the archery
help in organizing a riding club
tournament
and
triumphed
23-3
in
take special courses for advance- Secondary Schools" which appeared
I week of September 6-13 will be
at Longwood.
Total
1077 ment in other areas.
! Carol Wolfe, Nancy Richardson, softball competition.
in the June IMS issue of the
Since the college does not have I Louise Heler, Annie V. Weaver,
In tennis matches played May Special emphasis has been placed Journal ol Health. I'husical MuniObenehain Leads
the facilities to offer equitation ; Nancy Andrews, Linda Vess, Sandy The archery tournament played 11. on the Longwood courts. on programs for former teachers tion and Recreation, and "Who
In the Physical Education De- I Fitzgerald. Willie Taylor, Jackie on May 8 and May 10 found Carolyn Westhampton handed a crushing who wish to work toward reinstate Should Teach Dance." published Department, the only solution seems | Waller, Delo Dove, Barbara Odom, Obenehain In first place for green defeat to the Blue and White ment of their teaching certificates cember, IMI la tba Dane* observer.
to be that of having the students Gayle Cunningham. Mary Lou Mor- and white with M0 points. Gayle players. With a 5-0 score Long- and those who wish to renew their
gan. Pat Campbell, Carol V I c k, Cunningham came in second with wood went under for three singles certificates. A wide range of courses
Claudia Whipple, Jean O'Connell, 317 points, and N.uicy Andrews cap- and two doubles matches. Lou is offered in theory and tech: |
STUDY FOR EXAMS!
of classroom procedure as well as
Josle Curry, and Doris Kesling.
tured third place with IM points.
Two
Received
Scholarships
in
the
different
subject
areas.
GRADUATION GIFTS!
Other grttn and white ilrchcrs weie
with
Three-week courses for graduates
Two of the girls are recipients of Elaine Weddle and Janie Glenn.
Bibles
and advanced undergraduates will
Barnes & Noble
hockey camp scholarships. Louise
Richardson Pulls I'p Score
'Hi June 10 and end June 28. The
Dictionaires
Heler has been chosen to receive a
High for led and white was Nancy
College Outlines and
scholarship awarded annually by Richardson with :!7ii points. Marjorie
Poetry Collections
Addle Ann Richardson, of Arl- six-weeks courses will begin July 1
and
end
August
1»
They
also
are
Miss
Appleby
to
a
Longwood
girl,
Inspirational Books
Anderson and Be-Bo Bowling took
n. an art major at Longwood
Everyday Handbooks
'jean O'Connell has been awarded a second and third places with Ander- College, recently won an award in for graduate and advanced under
Stationery
; scholarship, donated by Miss Eliza- son shooting 88 point and Bowling the nation-wide "Silver Opinion i raduab ■ Bight week courses fa
Typewriters
WEYANOKE
beth Burger of the Longwood Col- scoring U, Jean O'Connell and Competition' contest sponsored undergraduates win be dn June iv
and
end
AUgUSl
10
lege Science Department.
WEYANOKE
Clara Flosgs hit 181 and 144 points by a national silver company.
BOOK SHOP
Courses will be offered in the
College and high school teams respectively.
Miss Rich.nelson, a freshman
BOOK SHOP
from the eastern United States at- On May 0, the green and white won as a prize, a starter set of fields ol art. bioloi'v. business edu(Free Blotters)
tend hockey camp each summer to softball team defeat) d their red and ' il.i. [, ohlna and crystal, for an cation, chemistry, economies edu
learn new skills, to improve old white rivals, 23-3 On the mound for
submitted In
d and cation. English, and gem ml si
ones, and to gain experience gram and white was Delo Dove and Ballon compel.tion, which gave
through competition with other behind the plats was Unds
collcu'i
i .nips ranging from
teams. Each day begins with a Weston Walker, starting pitcher for |M0 to $100 as grand Vfamiliar
call
rrr-run
(with
a
WILSON'S HOME
red and white
in the
Entries, from Longwood. for
"Your Ivy League
rolled ri. One hour each morning lust inning by Marilyn Murphy, who this contest wen managed by III
AND AUTO
and one each afternoon are devoted finished the game. Nancy Richard- linda Franklin a sophomore muAre vou Hungry
Headquarters"
to practicing skills. There Is also son held the catcher's position.
lonng
in
art,
Irom
Richmond.
Little Darlin'
an hour period of actual play.
Heir Defeats Wolfe
Try Bcrmudo Shorts
and Thirsty, too?
Sophomore Lou Heier added five
Party Doll
The
Very
Best
of
and Blouses
points to the green and white score
Beautiful Fresh Flowers
In competition for the color cup, by
All Shook Up
Then the Snack's
$2.98 up
defeating junior Carole Wolfe 2-1 In
at
Norcross
Cards
Come Go With Me
single's tennis play. Carole Wolfe
1st Floor
COLLINS FLORIST
the place for you!
took the lead winning the first set
Whitman Candy
Butterfly
Phone
181
6-4, but Heier came from behind to
Sportswear Dcpt.
take the next two.
Fountain Service
Round and Round
COME ON DOWN
LEGGETT'S
—at—
Gone
Daily Hear the Mutual Baseball Game of the Day
DEPARTMENT STORE
I'm Walking
OWEN-SANFORD
Richmond Virginians on Sunday
School Day
DRUG COMPANY

Archers Defeat Westhampton, WandM;
Tennis Stars Crushed As Rivals Triumph

Landrum's Article
Seen In Journal

19 Longwood Girls
Prepare To Attend
Fall Hockey Camp

Classes Complete
57 Spring Sports

Arrangement! Made
For Summer School

Richardion Awarded
Silver Contest Prize

The Snack Bar

Mama Look at Bubu

WFLO on Your Radio Dial
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Competition Open For Study Abroad
With Fulbright, Buenos Aires Awards

Professor Receives Praise
During Testimonial Banquet
the •
■

■

dinner

Thu
the Long-

i

. e to his 43
I
tune,
A "book nt
love" conta
:
i, timonlal k
from
formi i tudi nl
a
Mr i
El
'
na '•
for the
,i Lon [wood tt ■ i
bound vol i
ted ol letters
: D ' III
different
states,
whose
i i occupations rama from
public school
.HI exi cutlw clerk for a
nor, i" housewives, mothers
randmol i
i.in ni Luggage
i,u' [age mu presented to the
retiring psychology professor by
i H John P Wynn on behalf of
•mint. Dr. Wynn. In
entatkm, stated
thai be had never known a more
.,. man than Mi'. Coyner.
Dr. i);ii)in i B Lanoa t»-i, pn-sid. m emeritus of Longwood and
i ■ nd of the retiring prc(i that the collet e ' nevd ■ i). tter teacher than Mr.
Coyni r." and that be is a "strong
ri| hi arm for tl a institution." it
irtunate that Mr. Coyner
mail i. (1 BUCh a BOOd help mate.
in i. .ni ai I i further staled.
I have "only
tted my aatoii with Mr. Coyner hasn't
been longer," Dr. Francis G.
HI .1 jr. Longwood president
i trong support I'n inv
Longwood
i ■ Ik
'Happj fears'
,ii 1814, the title of

Former Graduate
To Attend Oxford
on, teacher of
h al Hammond High School,
Alexandria, has been granted i
11 Id) ' ■ DO i at Lady Mai
College, Oxford, for the next acaiiemie year where she will study on
a Rotary international Fellowship.
\
...hi.ile of .Newport News High
School, Me.:. Nelson attended Long>' !
■ where she graduated
honors In 1951
At Oxford MlSS Nelson will specialize .a En illsh literature of the
Renaissance and will do a research
projet i Midi: the direction of Dr.
Kathli
Indpal of Lady
Man are) Collet e uhu-h la one of
ntlal balls for women al
id

ol 123 outstanding graduates
limn ;in countries to receive a Rotary I
p, Miss Nelson was
a student leadi r at ■ number of
.''.:■
at Loni
and was ChOSSO for Who's
Who ai Ann i.can Colleges and Universltles The Rotary Club of Newpot i
ad bar tot lbs
Fellowship,

Fraidie Cats!
aCP

Definition

am

"''•ni poi Ion of the
fe aired pop ilar i

.on The
d In
I
a music major al the col! ge.
have
t» ' n happy years, Mr. Coyner
evi n "happier
•Aiiei. i returned' • Pour years
ay from Farmville
lor further study. World War i
. nd other teaching
amenta,
he first came in 1914•. The
"college has crown in
i ompetenee and acht vement" he
added.
Twenty-nine guest. Were present.

Pi Gamma Mu Gels:
Six New Members
PI Gamma Mu, national Social
Science honor society now consisting of 27 members, held initiation'
SCI vice on May 8 at the Alumnae
House. Six new members were Initiated. They are: Ann Brierley, Winifred Biddiecomb, Kate Krehbiel.
Martha Elder. Pat Patton. and Mary
Holland.
Dr. Gary S. Dunbar. instructor of
History and Social Sciences, spoke
to the group on "What Is Geography?"
The purposes of the organization
are to advance the cause of scientific study of social problems and
to encourage high ideals of scholarship, the attitude and methods of
science, and the desire of social
service.
The graduating members of Pi
Gamma Mu are: Loretta Kuhn, Camille Atwood. Suzanne Bunting,
Caroline Stoneman. Bobbie Scott,
Williams. Becky Riddick. Sandra
Dyer. Florence King. Charlotte
Philips, Jean Hines Morris, Harry
Lancaster, Betty McAden. Jeanne
Blunders, and Mary Sission.

Confederate Letter
From 'Old' Longwood
Featured in Journal
An envelope bearing the return
address of ParmvfJle Female col• i now Longwood, was featured
on the cover of tba October, 1956
issue of Sanders' Philatelic
tamp collectors i Journal published in Southampton, England.
I he Journal was only recently reIved by Dr. George W. Jeifcrs.
.or of biology at Longwood
and a stamp collector, in a thlpof hack Issues of the publication. At the time this issue was
printed, the -tamped envelope was
for ale but upon inquiry It was
learned that is has since lieen
sold.
Printed on the upper left hand
corner of tits envelope art tin
"FarmvUle Female College,
A preot, President." On the upper right hand corner is a blue
ten cent Cunt, rei ale stamp bearileture. On
eithet side of the picture are the
words
"(
Kates of
\m Ii
Phe DO 'in.uk Is Rice's
i . with APL IApril)
printed and the date, 11 written
by hand The letter is addressed
'II
Ml .1" Spb B I'M. nl Drakes
i ii. Charlotte Co., Va., 8 B.
if R
tSouthalda R
On
arer left hand corner la the

from the
Mir country
been lamenting lbs fcav
s who come to health sen
lot polio
they ask.
The
hj gentie en dit
.i..
iiit'
i ne Unit
i
■
Journal
editor In writing
dent ti
\.\N m no
a am
itee, "The
'i a terms what he bi
covi r Is a littli
on the two
In a k tti ; BUI]
due to the poor quality of
I
..p< i probably made In the
i
I can i nnghten you
•south during the Civil Wat n la,
"ii I
;
mplo ot a nire
lave neglected to
and ,
m " He also
tin
'its It's v
We bava seen • i
I
wltta Parmvllle Female In
A
Preot, pi i Ident
with fancy
The horrible truth la that ibas
■ t border, of the same perart afraid of tba
-. of
a hypodi
l can indeed aympatn
fatbei Is a doctoi My mother
i Ii 1 like a St
Throughout my Ufa i have ban
1 ii
cted with vats ol cold serum,
IX nicill.n
have li.ul blood
on at I p. m. for
drawn In
I
i haw i terthe 1
M.g
Dea and had
Aftei 1' Darden's address, the
i
fee part In
the 1
w,n
But it would u bt ttei to "sufI will
the quit
raduthan chance suffering a
once tin
lone pain, wouldn't it.1
the honor gradual.

Commencemenl

"LET'S H.WF A PARTY!" say First Floor Annex Seniors as they
fill the room for one of their now numbered gab sessions here.

Seniors Sign Contracts, Make Plans
For Work After Coming Graduation
Seventy eight seniors have signed
confracts for teaching in public
schools in Virginia this fall. Others
have accepted work outside the
teaching field.
Those rfho will be teaching in
Alexandria are Betty Atkins. Phyllis Daniels. Loretta Kuhn. and
Sylvia Wright.
New teachers in Amherst will be
Elizabeth Elliott; Alleghany County.
Loretta Dressier; Bedford County,
Ann Caldwell: Blacksburg, Judith
Shields; and Chesterfield County,
Diane Acree, Shirley Childs, and
Carolee Silcox.
Teaching In Danville
Seven seniors have teaching positions in Danville. They are Lillie
Mae Bennett. Mary Jo Davis. Carrie
Hale, Virginia Hayes, Betty Hodnett.
Charlotte Phillips, and Jeanette
Puckette.
Virginia Crockett Ingle will teach
in Cumberland County, and Elizabeth Perkinson will teach in Dinwiddie. In Fairfax will be Margaret
Redd; Fauquier County. Margaret
Hawkins; Hanover. Barbara Roller
Hardie; Lynchburg, Ann White
Thomas Matthews: and Mecklenburg. Rita Hite Nelson.
Eight Longwood Seniors will be
seen teaching in Henrico next fall
They are Barbara Bane. Suzanne
Bunting, Sandra Frye. Hazel Hanks,
Margaret Hudnall. Catherine Nelson, Ann Savedge. and Ellen Hamlett Willis.
Martinsville Schools
The four students who will be
teaching in Martinsville schools include Margaret Beavers. Josephine
HIMsman, Jeanne Saunders, and
Nancy Strtplln.
Other teaching positions an Nelson County. Jane Wood: Newport
Belle Fitzgerald. Gloria
Kratzsch, and Frances Raine; Norfolk City, Gale Branch and Barbara
Ward; Norfolk County, Flon DCS
King and Lisa lieade Webb; Petersburg. Gayle Peoples; Portsmouth.
Barbara B a na diet and Evelyn
Rowe; Prince Edward. John Austin;
Prince William. Hazel Bell, Rather-

hie Naugle. Virginia Pearce. Joyce
Pulley, and Daisy Jane Spain.
P' Incesa Ann, Charlotte Ann
Fudge. Patricia Powell, and Shirley
Tennison: Roanoke City. Nancy Lea
Harris; Roanoke County, Frances
Brown and Mary Stewart Sisson;
Quantico Post, Martha Elder;
Staunton, Shirley Hardy and Anne
Southampton, Jackie Edwards Bly; South Norfolk, Delores
Winder Gnmstead; Suffolk, Rebecca
Riddick, and Mary Robertson, and
Viiginia Beach, Carol Carson and
Jacqueline Pond.
Warwick, Jacqueline Adams and
Maiy Mayo; Warren. Vivian Lee
Willett and Nita Young; Waynesboro, Patricia Jones; Westmoreland County. Jessie Casey; and
Willlamsburg, Nancy Lenz.
Other Contracts For Two
Students who will not teach but
have not given specific plans are
Jane Brugh. William McKissick,
Patricia Parker, and Caroline Stoneman.
Other students who give their
plans as "to be married" are Anne
Wayne Fuller, Nancy Hughes. Christine Hulvey, Joan Jones, Esther
Florence Pollard. Jane Ralley, and
Norma Reamy.
Taking his place in the Army will
be Freddy Stables.
Martha Joyner has accepted a
position with American Airlines.
Two students, Jeanette Morris and
Nancy Quarles, will attend graduate
school.
Employed for stenographic work
at Longwood and Radford will be
Jean Parrot and Mary Alice Powell
Roberts, respectively,
Carolyn Clark will enter Social
Seivice. Camille Atwood has accepted a position as technician at
Norfolk General Hospital.
Teaching in California wljl be
male Wells
Jean Morris and
Dorothy Ann Thomas plan to teach
in North Carolina.
Approximately 20 seniors have not
i-ned contracts, although they
plan to teach this fall.

Student Religious Groups (lose Year
It> ROSF. MAKIF. I.AWRKNt'K.
the Virginia Canterbury Conference
Baptist
at Roslyn. Richmond, on April 13Anud spring cleaning at the Cen- 14 were Anne Barnes, Anne Caldtal B.S.U ers took time out to well. Myrti Brush, Nancy Wlnfree.
party for the Baptist seniors Pat Fa ringtoo, and Linda Allen.
Unit will BOOH be leaving. The felVein ni Austen, past president of
lowship was held after church Sun: bury Club, who is now attendday night and everyone present en- j ing General Seminary in New York,
I the program,
spoke to the group April 28.
The choir, conducted by Elaine
Methodist
•/addle, sang for its last time this
Sunday night. May 21, was the
Sunday the r.i
\ last meeting of the year for Wesley
We are very pleased that many Foundationers A musical program
Oi our gals are planning to do was piesented at 7 p.m. In the felsummer work in their home lowship room. A short period of
churches. Plans are now being pro- recreation and fellowship followed.
d (Of the Pre School Retreat
Presbyterian
to be held in September.
Last week we had a marvelous
■aaseeatal
time on our picnic outing at Willis
Officers for 1967-58 were elected Mountain The vesper hour, led by
at the April 7 meeting: Oeorga Hun- Dave Moore, was indeed inspiring
lei president. Addle Ann Richard- ns we gathered on the mountainside
son and John Robbins
Just as the sun began to set.
dints. Linda Allen, secretary, and
Sunday night, May 19, the proAdair Camp will hi
ST. In- gram was led by our graduating
stallation dt ottoers was held this seniors.
month
This Sunday evening, May 26.
i!i. Rev, Jean A. Vache will be Communion Service for the Westthe two-year advisor for tin Virginia minster Fellowship will be at 7
1 bury Association. Linda Allen o'clock In the sanctuary of the
i rtos praildsnl of the church. This Is our last Sunday to
Association.
. and we hope everyons will
Those from Longwood attending be there.

Competitions for Fulbright and
BuenoB Aires C invention scholarships for graduate study abroad for
1098-81 are now open, it was an11 unced by Kenneth Hollnad. President of the Institute of International
Education.
Fulbright awards for pre-doctoral
Study and research in Europe. Latin
*m«-'ca and Asia cover tuition,
beoks and mn'ntenance for one academic year. The Buenos Aires Convention scholarships provide transportation from the U. 8 government and maintenance from the
government of the host country.
Eligibility requirements for these
foreign study fellowships are United
States clt'zenshlp. a college degree
or its equivalent by the time the
award will be used, knowledge of
the language of the country of application sufficient to carry on the proposed study, and good health. Preference Is given to applicants not
more than 35 years of age.
Countries where U. S. graduate
students may study under the Fulbright Act are Australia. Austria.
Belgium, Burma. Chile. Denmark,
Finland, France. Germany. Greece.
India. Israel. Italy. Japan, the
Netherlands. New Zealand. Norway,
the Philippines, and the United
Kingdom. In the Asian countriesBurma, India, Japan and the Philippines, as well as in Oreece. only a
limited number of grants is avallable. and mature graduate candidates are preferred.
Countries participating in. the
Buenos Alre6 Convention Program
ae Bolivia. Brazil, Chile, Colombia.
Costa Rica. Cuba, the Dominican
Republic, Guatemala. Haiti. Hon
duras, Mexico, Nicaragua. Panama.
Paraguay, Peru and Venezuela.
i'»inpetition Ends Nov. 1
Competition for the 1938-59 academic year closes November 1.
1957. Applicants enrolled at academic Institutions must abide by
the submission deadlines established
by their respective Fulbright advisers.
Further information about these
awards and application blanks are
available in the offices of Fulbrifht
advisers on college and university
campuses.

The programs under the Fulb.lght
Act and the Buenos Aires Convention are part of thu international
educational exchange activities of
the Department of State. They will
give almost 1000 American citizens
a chance to study abroad during the
1958-59 academic year. Since the establishment of these programs, over
6500 American students have received grants for foreign study.

'58 Virginian Staff
Now Announced
Carole Stroupe Wlrt. Editor
of the 1958 Virginian announces that Ann Brierley will serve
as assistant editor of the Virginian. Shirley Hauptman. Business Manager, will have Dot
Boswell as her assistant.
Literary Editor will be Betsy
Ruckman, Jane Kell as Photography
Editor, and
Vann
Thacer. art editor.
Margie Crismond will serve
as a member from the Senior
Claas, and Weedle Norman.
Nancy Knowles from the Junior Class. The Sophomore
Clas6, will be represented by
Barbara Bishop, Martha Sue
Clark, Nancy Donaldson, Jane
McCorkle. and Helen Wente.

Theater Group Work
In Store for Boone

Donna Clalr Boone. of Marlon,
has been selected as one of several promising college actresses to
work in Fletcher Collins' Oak
Orove Theatre in Staunton, this
summer.
The Oak Orove Theatre will
stage four productions this season. Those selected for the Job do
all the work in connection with
staging the events. They construct
scenery during the day, and reherse during the evening. Some
of the members of the theatre
colony also direct children's theatre work In nearby communities.
An English major, Donna plans
to enter a graduate school for
speech and drama, or to teach
English, after
her graduation
from Longwood. She has taken
part in two one-act plays in addition to roles in "Blood Wedding ". "The Skin of Our Teeth",
and "The Crucible", major play
By CALVKRT KING
productions at the college. She Is
Molly Workman, a rising Junior,
a member of the Longwod Playrecently was elected to serve as the
ers, the college dramatic club.
new Alpha Psl Omega president.
Other officers chosen for the year
are Donna Boone, vice president;
Cat Ozman. secretary; and Vickie
"Developing Independence in
Brinkley. treasurer.
Arithmetic" - A Report of a
Initiation of new members to this
Research 8tudy With Implications For The Teacher of Gennational honorary dramatic society
eral Math, wis the topic when
was also held. Those being Initiated
Dr. Francis O, Lankior. Jr..
were Donna Boone. Vickl Brinkley.
Nancy Brubeck. Hannah Halle, Carol
spoke at the National Science
Foundation Institute held at
Lash, Pat Leake. Amy McFall, Cat
the University of Wisconsin, in
Ozmon, Ann Wheeler, and Molly
Workman.
Madison, Wisconsin.
This spring Alpha Psl Omega proDr. Lankford attended this
duced two one-act plays. Carollee
Institute for science and mathSilcox directed Eugene O'Neill's
ematics, and was one of the
Before Breakfast, which was acted
guests speakers on the proby Flo Soholan.
gram
"The Electronic Triangle"

Workman To Head
Drama Group

Another most Interesting play produced was written by one of Longwood's professors. Dr. James Wellard Entitled "The Electronic Triangle." It was directed by David
Wiley. Those having roles in the
play were Dr. Wellard. Molly Workman, John Lynn. Nancy Morton. Jo
Ann Sloop, and Hannah Halle.
Sponsor of the Better Films
Series, Alpha Psl Omega states that
this year's set of films was well
received; however, more support of
this opportunity is urged next year.
This society Is small In number due
to the numerous qualifications to
reach before rjecorning a member;
however. It hopes to do more for
the school and maintain its high
standards In dramatics.

Film 620 .

Hallmark Cards
Popular Cosmetics
—at—
GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

127 . 120

2 rolls—85c
Develop and Print
8 exposures—39c
12 exposure*—55c
Your Eastman Kodak
Dealer
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

S. W. TEACHERS AGENCY
Albuquerque, N. M.

1303 Central N. W.—
Teachers Wonted West,
Southwest and Alaska
Salaries $4000 up.
Free Registration

